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 CM312 quad serial utilitymodule  1  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   

   CM312 quad serial utilitymodule  2  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  chapter 1  i ntroduction   this manual gives information on the CM312 communications utilitymodule. this module  supports four versatile serial ports with jumper configurable irq lines and i/o addresses and one  10base-t / 10base-2 ethernet interface for your pc/104 applications.   CM312 communications utilitymodule  the CM312 communications utilitymodule  was designed to provide four versatile serial ports and  an ethernet interface to support the real time  devices cpumodules and other standard pc/104  processor modules.    features  the following are major features of the CM312 utilitymodule.  serial ports  ?  compatibility with the industry standard 16c550  ?  up to 1.5 mbps baud transmit/receive operation (24mhz)  ?  16 byte transmit fifo/16 byte receive fifo with error flags  ?  independent transmit and receive control  ?  standard modem interface  ?  jumper selectable to interrupt line, base address, rs232/rs422-485 mode per port  ?  jumper selectable enable/disable per port  ?  includes 42 different select able i/o base addresses  ?  extended temperature range: -40 to +85c  ?  low power-consumption  ?  typical from single +5v power supply  ethernet  ne2000 compatible ethernet controller  ?  lg semicon 82c911 chipset  ?  internal 16k ram  multiple ethernet interfaces  ?  10base-t utp (unshielded twisted pair)  ?  10base-2 bnc   software configurable 

   CM312 quad serial utilitymodule  3  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  ?  jumperless configuration for i/o address, interrupt, mode  ?  configuration stored in eeprom  boot rom socket  ?  allows remote booting of cpumodule from file server  software included  ?  self-explanatory diagnostic program included   connectors and switches  connectors provided are:  �  cn1: pc/104 bus (xt)  �  cn2: pc/104 bus (at)  �  cn3: first com port  �  cn4: second com port  �  cn5: third com port  �  cn6: fourth com port   �  cn8: 10base-t port (rj45)  �  cn14: 10base-2 port (bnc)  switches provided are:  �  sw1: com ports address selection    jumpers provided are:  �  jp1: first com port irq  �  jp2: second com port irq  �  jp3: third com port irq  �  jp4: fourth com port irq  �  jp5: serial port clock source select  � jp7:   �  jp8: first com port mode and termination  �  jp9: second com port mode and termination  �  jp10: third com port mode and termination  �  jp11: fourth com port mode and termination   recommended cables  xk-cmxx   general specifications  �  dimensions:  3.8 x 3.9 x 0.6"  (97 x 100 x 16 mm)  �  weight (mass):  3.0 ounces (85 grams)  � 6-layer pcb  � operating conditions:  �  temperature: 0 - +70  degrees c  �  relative humidity: 0 - 95%, non-condensing  �  storage temperature:  -55  to +125  degrees c   

   CM312 quad serial utilitymodule  4  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  configuring the utilitymodule  the following sections contain information on configuring the utilitymodule.   please read this entire section before attempting to use the utilitymodule!   jumpers and switches   locations  the figure below shows switch and jumper locations.          jp5 jp7 jp1   sw1 j p8 jp9 jp10 jp1 1 jp2   jp4   jp3  jp6 g 15 14 12 11 10 9 7 6 5 4 3 g 15 14 12 11 10 9 7 6 5 4 3 jp8 ? jp11  1-2 enable  3-4 mode  terminations  5-6 rxd  7 - 8 cts       figure 1 switch & jumper locations 

   CM312 quad serial utilitymodule  5  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   default settings  the utilitymodule is delivered from the factory configured according to the following table.  table 1 default jumper settings  jumper setting  function  jp1  g jumper  3-4  installed  irq4 for 1 st  com port  1k pull down resister on irq4 line  jp2   g jumper  1-2   installed  irq3 for 2 nd  com port  1k pull down resister on irq3 line  jp3   g jumper  5-6   installed  irq5 for 3 rd  com port  1k pull down resister on irq5 line  jp4   g jumper  13-14   installed  irq10 for 4 th  com port  1k pull down resister on irq10 line  jp5  clk jumper   2-3 installed  24 mhz / 13  input clock is selected for serial ports  jp6  eeprom   1-2 open  enable ethernet eeprom  jp7  1-2 open  not used, leave open  1-2 not  installed  enable port  3-4 installed    select rs-232 mode  5-6 open  no termination on rxd (not required for rs-232 mode)    jp8  first  com port  7-8 open  no termination on cts (not required for rs-232 mode)  1-2 not  installed  enable port  3-4 installed    select rs-232 mode  5-6 open  no termination on rxd (not required for rs-232 mode)    jp9  second  com port  7-8 open  no termination on cts (not required for rs-232 mode)  1-2 not  installed  enable port  3-4 installed    select rs-232 mode  5-6 open  no termination on rxd (not required for rs-232 mode)    jp10  third  com port  7-8 open  no termination on cts (not required for rs-232 mode)  1-2 not  installed  enable port  3-4 installed    select rs-232 mode  5-6 open  no termination on rxd (not required for rs-232 mode)    jp11  fourth  com port  7-8 open  no termination on cts (not required for rs-232 mode)  sw1  all down  i/o base addresses at  3e8, 2e8, 280, 288 for 1 st , 2 nd ,3 rd  and 4 th  com port respectively      

   CM312 quad serial utilitymodule  6  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   descriptions  the following table describes the functions of the jumpers.    table 2 switch and jumper tables  jumper use  jp 1  irq selection for com1  g setting:  jumper installed = 1k pull down resistor for the selected irq                    jumper removed = no pull down for the selected irq    default: 3-4, irq4 is selected for cn3 with g jumper installed (1k pull-down)  jp 2  irq selection for com2   g setting:  jumper installed = 1k pull down resistor for the selected irq                    jumper removed = no pull down for the selected irq    default: 1-2, irq3 is selected for cn4 with g jumper installed (1k pull-down)  jp3  irq selection for com3   g setting:  jumper installed = 1k pull down resistor for the selected irq                    jumper removed = no pull down for the selected irq    default: 5-6, irq5 is selected for cn5 with g jumper installed (1k pull-down)  jp 4  irq selection for com4   g setting:  jumper installed = 1k pull down resistor for the selected irq                    jumper removed = no pull down for the selected irq    default: 13-14, irq10 is selected for cn6                  with g jumper installed (1k pull-down)  jp5  input clock selection for serial ports             1-2 = select 24 mhz input clock to uart             2-3 = select 24 mhz / 13 input clock to uart    default: 2-3 jumped, to select 1.8432 mhz to uart  jp6  ethernet eeprom enable             1-2 installed = factory use             1-2 open = normal operation    default: 1-2 open to enable normal ethernet eeprom operation  jp7  reserved, leave open             1-2 installed = not allowed             1-2 open = normal operation    default: 1-2 always open 

   CM312 quad serial utilitymodule  7  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  jp8  first  com port   com port configuration             1-2 installed = disable port             1-2 open = enable port             3-4 installed = select rs-232 mode             3-4 open = select rs-422/485 mode             5-6 installed = 120 ohm termination on rxd (for rs422/485 modes)             5-6 open = no termination on rxd (rs422/485 modes)             7-8 installed = 120 ohm termination on cts (for rs422/485 modes)             7-8 open = no termination on cts (rs422/485 modes)    default: 1-2 and 3-4 installed, 5-6 and 7-8 open to select enabled for rs-232  mode with no termination  jp9  second  com port   com port configuration             1-2 installed = disable port             1-2 open = enable port             3-4 installed = select rs-232 mode             3-4 open = select rs-422/485 mode             5-6 installed = 120 ohm termination on rxd (for rs422/485 modes)             5-6 open = no termination on rxd (rs422/485 modes)             7-8 installed = 120 ohm termination on cts (for rs422/485 modes)             7-8 open = no termination on cts (rs422/485 modes)    default: 1-2 and 3-4 installed, 5-6 and 7-8 open to select enabled for rs-232  mode with no termination  jp10  third  com port   com port configuration             1-2 installed = disable port             1-2 open = enable port             3-4 installed = select rs-232 mode             3-4 open = select rs-422/485 mode             5-6 installed = 120 ohm termination on rxd (for rs422/485 modes)             5-6 open = no termination on rxd (rs422/485 modes)             7-8 installed = 120 ohm termination on cts (for rs422/485 modes)             7-8 open = no termination on cts (rs422/485 modes)    default: 1-2 and 3-4 installed, 5-6 and 7-8 open to select enabled for rs-232  mode with no termination  jp11  fourth  com port   com port configuration             1-2 installed = disable port             1-2 open = enable port             3-4 installed = select rs-232 mode             3-4 open = select rs-422/485 mode             5-6 installed = 120 ohm termination on rxd (for rs422/485 modes)             5-6 open = no termination on rxd (rs422/485 modes)             7-8 installed = 120 ohm termination on cts (for rs422/485 modes)             7-8 open = no termination on cts (rs422/485 modes)    default: 1-2 and 3-4 installed, 5-6 and 7-8 open to select enabled for rs-232  mode with no termination  sw1  i/o base address switch. see base address table for details   

   CM312 quad serial utilitymodule  8  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  table 3 base address table for com ports  com port addresses ?base address in hex for eight 8-bit registers  sw1-4 sw-3 sw-2 sw-1 cn3 cn4 cn5 cn6  down down down down  3e8  2e8  280  288  down down down  up  280  288  290  298  down down up down 290  298  2a0 2a8  down down  up  up  2a0  2a8  2b0  2b8  down up down down 100 108 110 118  down up down up  120 128 130 138  down up  up down 140  148  150  158  down up  up  up  160 168 170 178  up down down down 100 108 500 508  up down down up  120 128 520 528  up down up down 280  288  680  688  up down up  up  290 298 690 698  up  up down down 2a0 2a8 6a0 6a8  up  up down up  2b0 2b8 6b0 6b8  up up up down 3e8 2e8 7e8 6e8  up up up up 3f8 2f8 3e8 2e8   ethernet eeprom configuration  the most important configuration options for the ethernet section are set using the configuration  program CM312set.exe, and then stored in a configuration eeprom.   CM312set is used to select:  � i/o address  �  hardware interrupt number  � media type  � remote boot  �  ne2000/1000 compatibility mode 

   CM312 quad serial utilitymodule  9  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   default settings  the factory default settings for CM312set options are:  option factory default  i/o address  320h  interrupt irq5  media type  auto  remote boot  disabled  compatibility mode  ne2000  please refer to page 28 for information on changing these settings using CM312set. 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  10  rtd embedded technologies, inc. 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  11  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  chapter 2  i nstalling the utility m odule     since the utilitymodule uses a pc/104 stackthro ugh bus, the only hardware installation you will do  is placing the module to the pc/104 stack. to do this, you will connect the pc/104 bus connector  with the matching connector of another module.   recommended procedure  we recommend you follow the pro cedure below to ensure that stacking of the modules does not  damage connectors or electronics.  ?  turn off power to the pc/104 system or stack.  ?  select and install standoffs to properly position the utilitymodule on the pc/104 stack.  ?  touch a grounded metal part of the stack to discharge any buildup of static electricity.  ?  remove the utilitymodule from its anti-static bag.  ?  check that keying pins in the pc/104 bus connector are properly positioned.  ?  check the stacking order: make sure an xt bus card will not be placed between two at bus  cards, or it will interrupt the at bus signals.   ?  hold the utilitymodule by its edges and orient it so the bus connector pins line up with the  matching connector on the stack.  ?  gently and evenly press the utilitymodule onto the pc/104 stack.  caution:   do not force the module onto the stack! wiggling the module or applying too much  force may damage it. if the module does not readily press into place, remove it, check  for bent pins or out-of-place keying pins, and try again.  connecting the utilitymodule  the following sections describe connectors of the utilitymodule.   finding pin 1 of connectors  a white area silk-screened on the pc board indicates pin 1 of connectors. a square solder pad  visible on the bottom of the pc board also indicates it. 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  12  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   locations  the figure below shows connector locations.    cn1   cn2   cn3        cn4        cn5      cn6  cn14 c n 8 cn10  u14   f1     figure 2 connector locations    table 4 connector table  connector function  size  cn1  pc/104 xt bus  64 pin   cn2  pc/104 at bus  40 pin  cn3 1 st  com port  10 pin  cn4 2 nd  com port  10 pin  cn5 3 rd  com port  10 pin  cn6 4 th  com port  10 pin  cn8 10base-t rj45  cn10 10base-t 10 pin  cn14 10base-2  bnc   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  13  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   pc/104 bus connectors, cn1 and cn2  connectors cn1 and cn2 provide pc/104 bus connections. cn1 carries xt bus signals, and cn2  carries additional signals for the at bus. the signals on cn1 and cn2 conform to the ieee p966  standard for the pc/104 bus.   the following tables list the connector pinouts:  table 5  pc/104 xt bus connector   pc/104 xt bus connector, cn1   pin  row a  row b  1 iochchk*  0v  2 sd7 resetdrv  3 sd6 +5v  4 sd5 irq9  5 sd4  -5v  6 sd3 drq2  7 sd2 -12v  8 sd1 endxfr*  9 sd0 +12v  10 iochrdy (keying pin)  11 aen smemw*  12 sa19 smemr*  13 sa18 iow*  14 sa17  ior*  15 sa16 dack3  16 sa15 drq3  17 sa14 dack1*  18 sa13 drq1  19 sa12 refresh  20 sa11 sysclk  21 sa10 irq7  22 sa9 irq6  23 sa8 irq5  24 sa7 irq4  25 sa6 irq3  26 sa5 dack2*  27 sa4  tc  28 sa3 bale  29 sa2  +5v  30 sa1  osc  31 sa0  0v  32 0v  0v    

   CM312 quad serial utility module  14  rtd embedded technologies, inc.    table 6 pc/104 at bus connector  pc/104 at bus connector, cn2   pin row c row d  0 0v  0v  1 sbhe* memcs16*  2 la23 iocs16*  3 la22 irq10  4 la21 irq11  5 la20 irq12  6 la19 irq15  7 la18 irq14  8 la17 dack0*  9 memr* drq0  10 memw* dack5*  11 sd8 drq5  12 sd9 dack6*  13 sd10 drq6  14 sd11 drq6  15 sd12 drq7  16 sd13  +5v  17 sd14 master*  18 sd15  0v  19 (keying pin)  0v    note:     two locations on the bus have mechanical keying pins to help prevent misconnection  of the pc/104 bus. these keying pins are a part of the pc/104 standard, and we  strongly recommend you leave them in place.       if you have other modules without keying pins, we suggest you modify them to  include keying.   first com port, cn3  the first serial port is implemented on connector cn 3.  it can be configured as a pc compatible  full duplex rs232 port or as half- or full duplex rs422 or rs485 thro ugh mode jumper jp8.  the  i/o address is configurable in respect to sw1 a ddress table, and corresponding interrupt is also  selectable through jumper jp1 to be irq3, irq4, irq5, ir6, irq7, irq9, irq10, irq11, irq12,  irq14 and irq15.  but you need to make sure that there are no resource conflicts on the i/o base  address and interrupt line you choose.  the serial port is implemented with a 16c550-compatible uart (universal asynchronous  receiver/transmitter).  this uart is capable of baud rates up to 1.5 m with the 24 mhz clock  input and 115.2k with the 24 mhz / 13 clock input.   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  15  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  rs232 serial port (default)   the full-duplex rs232 mode is the default setting on the utilitymodule.  with this mode enabled,  connector cn3 must be connected to rs232 compatible devices.  the following table gives the  connector pinout and shows how to connect to an  external serial connector, either db25 or db9  compatible.  connector cn3 in rs-232 mode  table 7 connector cn3 in rs-232 mode  cn3 pin  signal  function  in/out  db25  db9  1  dcd  data carrier detect  in  8  1  2  dsr  data set ready  in  6  6  3 rxd  receive data  in 3  2  4  rts  request to send  out  4  7  5 txd  transmit data  out 2  3  6  cts  clear to send  in  5  8  7  dtr  data terminal ready  out  20  4  8 ri  ring indicate  in 22 9  9,10 gnd  signal ground  --  7  5    facing the connector pins, the pinout is pictured in the following,  table 8 connector cn3 pin location in rs-232 mode  9 7 5 3 1  gnd dtr txd rxd dcd  gnd ri  cts rts dsr  10 8 6 4 2   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  16  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  rs422 or rs485 serial port  you can change the mode switch to set the first port as rs422 or rs485.  in this case, you must  connect cn3 to an rs422 or rs485 compatible device.    when using rs422 or rs485 mode, you can use the port in either half-duplex (two-wire) or full- duplex (four-wire) configurations.  for half-duplex (2-wire) operation, you must connect rxd+ to  tdx+, and connect rxd- to txd-.    note!  two 120-ohm termination resistors are pr ovided on the utilitymodule.  termination is  usually necessary on all rs-422 receivers and at the ends of the rs-485 bus.  if the  termination resistor is required, it can be enabled by closing jumper jp8 5-6 for rxd  and/or 7-8 cts.   rs422 and rs485 mode pinout        the following table gives the pinout of connector cn3 when rs422 or rs485 modes are enabled.    table 9 connector cn3 in rs422/485 mode  cn3 pin  signal  function  in/out  db9  1  rts-  request to send (-)  out  1  2  rts+  request to send (+)  out  6  3  rxd-  receive data (-)  in  2  4  txd+  transmit data (+)  out  7  5 txd-  transmit data(-)  out 3  6  rxd+  receive data (+)  in  8  7   cts-  clear to send (-)  in  4  8   cts+  clear to send (+)  in  9  9,10 gnd  signal ground  --  5   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  17  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  facing the connector pins, the pinout is pictured in the following,  table 10 connector cn3 pin location in rs422/485 mode  9 7 5 3 1  gnd cts- txd- rxd- rts-  gnd cts+ rxd+ txd+ rts+  10 8 6 4 2     notes on using rs422 or rs485 modes    when using the serial port in rs422 or rs485 m ode, the serial receiver is always enabled,  however the serial transmitter is enabled and disabled under software control in the following two ways.    by default, the transmitter is enabled by manipulating the request to send (rts*) signal of the  serial port controller.  this signal is controlled by writing bit 1 of the modem control register (mcr) as  follows:    ?  if mcr bit 1 = 1, then rts* = 0, and serial transmitter is disabled  ?  if mcr bit 1 = 0, then rts* = 1, and serial transmitter is enabled    for more information on the serial port registers, including the mcr, please refer to a standard pc-at  hardware reference for the 16c550 uart, or refer to rtdusa application note anc102 at  http://www.rtdusa.com    the other way to enable the serial transmitter is to write 1 to its corresponding bit of the  utilitymodule?s internal common register 4, which sets the serial transmitter in ?always on? mode.  please  refer to internal common register section for detail.   second com port, cn4  please refer to the previous section on the first com port cn3 for the description on cn4.   third com port, cn5   please refer to the previous section on the first com port cn3 for the description on cn5.   fourth com port, cn6   please refer to the previous section on the first com port cn3 for the description on cn6.     

   CM312 quad serial utility module  18  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  CM312 common registers  the utilitymodule includes 5 common registers to provide additional information and software  control that is not required for normal com port operation, but may be helpful in determining the  status of the board and configuring of the board. the following two sections give the location and  definition of the common registers.   base address of common registers  the utilitymodule common registers  are located 800h above the address of the first enabled com  port.  that is, assuming that ?x? in hex is the first enabled com port base address, which can be  any of the valid addresses listed in the com port address table, the base address for the common  registers is ?y? in hex, then,    y = x + 800h  for example, if the switches of sw4 are set all down position which makes cn3 = 3e8h, cn4 =  2e8h, cn5 = 280h and cn6 = 288h, then according to the algorithm, the common registers base  address (ba) will be the following depending the setting of enable switch sw2 for each serial  port,  if cn3 is enabled then,    ba = 3e8h + 800h = be8h  else if cn3 is disabled and cn4 is enabled then,    ba = 2e8h + 800h = ae8h   else if cn3 and cn4 are disabled and cn5 is enabled then,    ba = 280h + 800h = a80h   else if cn3, cn4 and cn5 are disabled and cn4 is enabled then,    ba = 288h + 800h = a88 a80h   else if cn3, cn4, cn5 and cn6 are disabled then,    common registers are disabled  end if 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  19  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   common register definitions  ba + 0 ? interrupt status (read only)  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  reserved reserved txrdy* rxrdy*  cn6  cn5  cn4  cn3  for each cnx bit:  0 = not interrupting  1 = interrupt set  txrdy*  0 = indicates a buffer ready for at least one of the four transmit channels  1 = indicates that all transmit buffers are full  rxrdy*  0 = indicates one or more of the receive channels has data ready to read  1 = indicates that all receive buffers are empty  reserved reads as 0    ba + 1 ? address switch (read only)  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  reserved reserved reserved reserved  sw1-4  sw1-3  sw1-2  sw1-1  for each bit, see table above  0 = down  1 = up  reserved reads as a to tag on the address register.    ba + 2 --  enable/disable jumpers (read only)  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  reserved reserved reserved reserved  cn6  cn5  cn4  cn3  for each cnx bit:  jumper installed = 0 = port is disabled  jumper open = 1 = port is enabled  reserved reads as 0    ba + 3?reserved  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved reserved  reserved reads as 0      ba + 4-- rs-422 rts operation (w)  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  reserved reserved  driver  enable  intsel cn6 cn5 cn4 cn3  driver enable:    0 = all ports in rs-422/485 mode will have the drivers disabled    1 = all ports in rs-422/485 mode will have the drivers controlled as selected in register 4 and 5    default to 0 to have drivers disabled during power up.  user must program to a 1 to use rs-422/485 mode.  intsel:    0 = mcr bit-3 controls the three state interrupt output.    1 = overrides mcr bit-3 and interrupt outputs are enabled continuously.                default to 0 to set com ports in normal mode  for each cnx bit:    0 = use rts to enable transmitter, default case  1 = transmitter always on 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  20  rtd embedded technologies, inc.      ba + 5-- rs-422 txd operation (w)  7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  txd+/-cn6 txd+/-cn5 txd+/-cn4 txd+/-cn3  cn6  cn5  cn4  cn3  for each cnx bit:    0 = use rts to enable transmitter or transmitter always on as defined by ba + 4 register cnx bit  1 = use txd to enable transmitter, transmitter data is tied low    for each txd+/-cnx bit if corresponding cnx bit is 1:    0 = use txd to enable transmitter  1 = use inverted txd to enable transmitter    reg4[5 ]  all   channels  0  1  1  reg5[3 :0]  bit per  channel  reg5[7 :4]  bit per  channel  txd  rts   +5v  0  reg4[3 :0]  bit per  channel  0  0  1  1  1  0  rs-422/485 mode configuration.  all switches are shown in power on default conditions.  rs-422/485 driver  txd+  txd-  enable    figure 3 rs-422/485 mode configuration

   CM312 quad serial utility module  21  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  10base-t connector, cn8  connector cn8 is for utp (unshielded twisted pair) wiring normally used for 10base-t  ethernet. it is wired in parallel with cn10.  don't try to use both cn8 and cn10 at the same time.  the following table gives the pinout of cn8.    pin signal   function  in/out   1 tx+  transmit +  out  2 tx-  transmit -  out  3 rx+  receive +  in  4 n.c.  not connected    5 n.c.  not connected    6 rx-  receive -  in  7 n.c.  not connected    8 n.c.  not connected      the figure below shows the pin numbering of cn8 when  looking into  the connector :        1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8      figure 4 cn8 rj-45 jack connector      cn8 is a standard female rj-45 connector. one example of a mating plug is:  �  amp 5-554739-3 (unshielded)       10base-t connector, cn10  connector cn10 is for utp (unshielded twisted pair) wiring normally used for 10base-t  ethernet.  it is wired in parallel with cn8.  don't try to use both cn8 and cn10 at the same time.  the following table gives the pinout of cn10.    pin signal   function  in/out   1 tx+  transmit +  out  2 rx-  receive -  in  3 tx-  transmit -  out  5 rx+  receive +  in  4, 6 - 10  n.c.  not connected     

   CM312 quad serial utility module  22  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   10base-2 connector, cn14  connector cn14 is a bnc bayonet connector for coaxial cable normally used with 10base-2  ethernet.  the pinout of cn14 is:  pin signal   function  in/out   1  signal  signal to 50 ohm cable  in/out   2 gnd  signal ground --    1 2   figure 5 bnc connector cn14  power protection circuitry  to reduce the risk of damage due to power-supply problems, the utilitymodule includes several  protective components.   module power-supply protection  the utilitymodule includes a component to help prevent damage due to problems with the +5vdc  power supply from the pc/104 bus. protection is provided for:  � over-current  � reversed polarity  � excessive voltage  this protection is only for the utilitymodule, and will not protect other devices in a pc/104 stack.  the protective fuse is replaceable and is availabl e from electronics suppliers. its description and  part number is:   littelfuse nano 2  smf 1.0 amp, r451-001  caution:    replace fuses only with parts of identical current and voltage rating. 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  23  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  chapter 3  u sing the utility m odule  s erail  p orts   the utilitymodule features an exar quad  uart 16c550 compatible 16c554d part.     exar documentation  due to the complexity of the exar serial chip, it is impossible for us to reproduce all  programming information in this manual. if you will be doing in-depth programming of the serial  port controller, we suggest you obtain the 16c 554d datasheet from the manufacturer.   the 16c554d datasheet is available on-line in electronic format as an adobe acrobat (. pdf) file  on the exar website:   www.exar.com  you may also contact:   exar corporation    248720 kato road    fremont, ca 94538  or by phone/fax:    phone: 510 668 7017    fax: 510 668 7017   1.5 mbps support    with 24 mhz clock input selected (jp5, 1-2), the utilitymodule is capable of provide data rates up  to 1.5 mbps in rs422/rs485 mode.  since rs-232 standard restricts data rate to 20 kbps, you  might experience failure at higher data rate above 252 kbps with 24 mhz clock select for the  utilitymodule.      

   CM312 quad serial utility module  24  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   interrupt sharing    interrupt sharing is a mechanism which allows different devices sharing same active high irq lines  on the pc/104 bus, given that there is a interrupt sharing circuit associated with each device.    the  utilitymodule provides interrupt-sharing circuits for all the serial ports; thus it allows sharing of  one irq line among the serial ports in the utilitymodule.  however, user needs to be careful to  share an irq line with devices in the system elsewhere, and be sure that other devices also share  their irq lines as well.  for instance, users should  be aware of that the irq3/irq4 associated with  serial port j3/j4 on rtdusa cpumodule are not shareable.  and if the utilitymodule is in the  same system with rtdusa cpumodule, be advised not to use/share irq3/irq4 for the  utilitymodule unless you have serial ports on the cpumodule disabled.   interrupt sharing in a pc/104 system requires one 1k pull-down resistor per irq line for all the  devices that share the irq.  installing a g jumper in the utilitymodule will pull its associated irq  line down with 1k resistor.  that is, for example, if irqn is shared among four serial ports on the  utilitymodule, only one g jumper needs to be installed for irqn line.  if more than one g jumper  are installed, the pull-down on irqn line will be much stronger that expected 1k ohm, which will  prevent interrupt controller from functioning correctly.    let consider two cases to demonstr ate the concepts for the above discussion.  let us assume that  irq5 and irq10 are not used and driven by other devices in the system.  for the first case, irq10  line is shared among the four serial ports and fo r the second case irq5 is shared for port 1 and  port 2, while irq10 is shared among port 3 and port 4.    the following two tables listed the interrupt jumper settings for each case respectively.  table 11 jumper settings for interrupt sharing case 1  jumper setting  function  jp1  g jumper  13-14  installed  irq10 for 1 st  com port  1k pull down resister added on irq10  from port1  jp2  g jumper  13-14  removed  irq10 for 2 nd  com port  no pull down resister added on irq10  from port2  jp3  g jumper  13-14  removed  irq10 for 3 rd  com port  no pull down resister added on irq10  from port3  jp4  g jumper  13-14  removed  irq10 for 4 th  com port  no pull down resister added on irq10  from port4   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  25  rtd embedded technologies, inc.    table 12 jumper settings for interrupt sharing case 2  jumper setting  function  jp1  g jumper  5-6  installed  irq5 for 1 st  com port  1k pull down resister added on irq5  from port1  jp2  g jumper  5-6  removed  irq5 for 2 nd  com port  no pull down resister added on irq5  from port2  jp3  g jumper  13-14  installed  irq10 for 3 rd  com port  1k pull down resister added on irq10  from port3  jp4  g jumper  13-14  removed  irq10 for 4 th  com port  no pull down resister added on irq10  from port4     

   CM312 quad serial utility module  26  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  chapter 4  u sing the utility m odule  e thernet  p orts   using the utilitymodule is straightforward, and essentially identical to any other ethernet card.  when CM312 module is powered on, data in the eeprom on board is transferred to ethernet  controller?s internal configuration registers.  the data in the eeprom contains information  configuration such as the base address of the card, the active interrupt line on the pc/104 bus for  ethernet access, the media type in use, etc.  the factory default setting of the board is at i/o  address 0x320 and irq 5.  and if there is a resource conflicting, you need to change your setting  on CM312 with the other i/o boards removed temporally by executing CM312set program as  described in the later chapter.  the following sections describe:  � diagnostic leds  �  boot rom socket  � power consumption   diagnostic leds  if cn8, the rj45 connector, has two leds that are used to indicate status and provide some  diagnostic information in case of malfunctions.     name meaning normal state  col collision detected  off  lnk  link established (utp)  on (10base-t only)     col led  the led is normally off, and flashes when the module detects a collision on the network.  collisions may be due to low-quality cable, which allows crosstalk between the transmit and  receive pairs, miswiring, or a malfunctioning device on the network.   lnk led  the led is turned on when a valid 10base-t link is detected by the chipset. it is only active when  using the 10base-t utp connection with link integrity checking enabled. if it is off, the utp  wiring may be broken or incorrect, link integrity checking may be disabled, or you may be using  the 10base-2 or aui interface.   boot rom socket  in some applications, you may wish to use the boot rom socket of the utilitymodule to boot a  connected cpumodule from a remote server.   the socket will accomodate a 32 pin plcc eprom or flash memory devices of size 8k, 16k,  32k, or 64k bytes. the device must be a byte-wide architecture.  the boot rom feature can be enabled using the CM312set program described on page 28. 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  27  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   power consumption  power consumption of the utilitymodule depends on which ethernet interface is used and the  degree of activity on the network.  the following table gives typical power consumption:    configuration aui  tp  bnc  consumption  200 ma  200 ma  200 ma     

   CM312 quad serial utility module  28  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  chapter 5  s oftware  i nstallation     this chapter contains information on:  � software installation  �  the CM312set program  � server examples  � client examples  �  client remote boot examples     software installation  there is no installation program for the supplied software. we suggest you create a directory  named /CM312 on your target drive, and copy all files and subdirectories from the supplied floppy  disk into that directory.   the CM312set program  the /tools directory of the supplied floppy disk contains the setup and diagnostic utility,  CM312set.exe.   using CM312set    since CM312 utility module is a jumperless i/o board, complete software configurable with all its  configuration data stored in eeprom, cm202set is a utility program that let you view or change  the existing setting of the board.    when you run the CM312set program, the utility looks at all possible i/o addresses.   if no module is found or if there is a conflicting, the utility quits with a message.   when the module is found and correctly operating, the utility displays lines indicating the active  i/o address, the interrupt, the media type in  use, the compatibility mode selected (ne2000 or  ne1000), and the mac address of the board.  you can use the program to change settings for i/o address, interrupt, media type, remote boot  prom, and compatibility mode and save your selection either into the configuration registers or to  both registers and eeprom.  saving to registers only will allow you to perform test with the  settings in your system, but the settings will be lost when power off.  in order to change the setting  for future operation, you need to save your changes to both registers and eeprom. these settings  then are recalled from eeprom whenever the module is reinitialized.   ne1000 mode  ne1000 mode can be used to allow  the utilitymodule to operate with an 8-bit (xt) cpumodule. in  ne1000 mode, only irq2, irq3, irq4, irq5 are available. you cannot use irq10, irq11,  irq12, irq15 with an 8-bit system bus. 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  29  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   software drivers  the floppy supplied with the utilitymodule contains  the following (or newer) versions of drivers.    netware 4.x client and server drivers:  �    use the ne2000/ne1000 compatible drivers provided with the operating system    netware 3.x server  �    use the ne2000/ne1000 compatible drivers provided with the operating system    netware 2.x server  �    use the ne2000/ne1000 compatible drivers provided with the operating system    odi workstation:  �   ne2000.com ver. 1.54  �   ne1000.com ver. 1.28    ndis drivers 3.0  �  windows for workgroups  � windows95  �  windows nt3.x, nt4.x  �    use the ne2000 compatible drivers provided with the operating system    lanmanager for dos  �    use the ne2000/ne1000 compatible drivers provided with the operating system    lanmanager for os/2  �    use the ne2000/ne1000 compatible drivers provided with the operating system    packet driver  �   ne2000.com ver. 4.1  �   ne1000.com ver. 11.5.3     

   CM312 quad serial utility module  30  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  the directory structure of the disk is:    +---ndis30  +---netware  | +---nw 286  | | +---fs  | +---nw3.x  | +---nw4.x  | +---nwodi  +---mslanman.dos  | +---drivers  |   +---ethernet  |    |   +---ne 2000  |    |   +---ne 1000  |   +---nif  +---mslanman.os2  | +---drivers  |   +---ethernet  |    |   +---ne 2000  |    |   +---ne 1000  |   +---nif  +---packet.drv  +---tools      server examples  the following examples illustrates configuration of the module for use as a server.   novell netware 2.2  the ne2000 netware driver is configurable and may operate with a variety of selections for i/o  address and interrupt. these options should  be selected via econfig, dconfig and netgen  (for 2.15) or install (for 2.2) utilities, which are provided with the netware distribution  diskettes.   to generate the 2.15 de dicated server from an  existing network disk:  1) create net$os. this can be done from any station attached to the network server.  � run netgen:  �  -select network configuration (our driver)  �  -link/configure netware operating system  2) now that net$os has been generated, do the netware installation.   on the server pc you are configuring: 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  31  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  �  boot dos from a floppy  �  login to the network server  �  run netgen and select netware installation  �  reboot from hard disk   to generate the 2.2 server fr om an existing network disk:  �  boot dos from a floppy  �  login to the network server  �  run install (when prompted to, select ne2000 driver)   �  reboot from hard drive     novell netware 3.x/4.x  use the install.nlm utility loaded  from the server console, "load ...\install", to create an autoexec  file as shown below:   autoexec.ncf  file server name bigkahoonas  ipx internal net 10  load c:\ne2000 port=360 int=5  bind ipx to ne2000 net=1  mount all    typing server at the dos prompt will load the server and our driver.    be sure ne2000.lan is in the c:\ directory    driver configurab le options are:    io base  may be set by including the following in the command line:  port = xxx  ;where xxx can be  300, 320, 340, 360  be sure the board is set to the same i/o address, otherwise the driver won't find the board and the  message "hardware error - ne2000 bank select port failed to respond." will appear.    interrupt number  may be set by including the following in the command line:  int = x    ;where x can be 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 15  defaults to eeprom configuration if not present  node address  the board has a unique ieee address, but it may be overwritten by including the following in the  command line:  node = xxxxxxxxxxxx  where  xxxxxxxxxxxx is a 12 digit hex  number (non-multicast or broadcast) 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  32  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  the default is the board's unique ieee address if this line is not present.    frame type  may be set by including the following in the command line  frame =   where  is ethernet_802.3, ethernet_802.2, ethernet_ii,  ethernet_snap  this defaults to ethernet_802.3 if the line is not present.    media type selection  the user may select the media type to be used. th is option is specified via parameter passing in the  command line.  the parameter name is " media_type= " . the value following the keyword must be one of the  following:  �  "auto"  for automatic selection.  � "10baset" for 10baset.  �  "aui?  for aui interface.  if the  media_type  keyword is not present the driver will use the module?s eeprom default. 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  33  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   client examples  the following examples illustrates configuration of the module for use as a client.   odi drivers (ipx for netware)    startnet.bat  cd\net  lsl  ne2000  ipxodi  netx /ps=server_neme login_name    net.cfg (in c:\net directory)  link driver ne2000          port 360          int 5          frame ethernet_802.3          frame ethernet_ii          frame ethernet_802.2          frame ethernet_snap          media_type aui           node addr ess ec1000013114     odi drivers (ipx for ms windows)  in this examples we have used the odi drivers that are  used by netware too. you can find them in the directory  \netware\nwodi\ of the drivers floppy disk. windows for workgroup see them as ?ipx monolitic? drivers.    autoexec.bat  @echo off  path c:\wfw.dos;c:\;c:\dos  prompt $p$g  cd\wfw.dos  lsl  ne2000  ipxodi  net start    config.sys   files=40  buffers=40  device=c:\wfw.dos\ifshlp.sys  lastdrive=z    net.cfg  link support         buffers 8 850    link driver ne2000          port 360          int 5 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  34  rtd embedded technologies, inc.          frame ethernet_802.3          frame ethernet_ii          frame ethernet_802.2          frame ethernet_snap    protocol.ini  [network.setup]  version=0x3110  netcard=ipxmono,1,ipxmono,1  lana0=ipxmono,1,mono    [ipxmono]  lanabase=0     ndis drivers  create a startup disk using winnt 3.50:  ?  run the program  network client administrator   (in the group network administration).  ?  choose:      make network installation startup disk (continue)      path e:\clients (e: = cd-rom di winnt3.50)    share name clients   or      use existing share directory    and hit (ok)  ?  choose:    network client: network client v3.0 for ms-dos and windows    network adapter card: ne2000 compatible    and hit (ok)  ?  choose:    (name for the client computer)    network protocol: nwlink ipx compatible protocol    hit (ok) (ok)  this creates a startup floppy for the module.    autoexec.bat  @echo off  path=a:\net 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  35  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  a:\net\net initialize  a:\net\nwlink  a:\net\net start  net use z: \\server_nt\clients  echo running setup...  z:\msclient\netsetup\setup.exe /$    config.sys  files=30  device=a:\net\ifshlp.sys  lastdrive=z  device=a:\net\himem.sys  device=a:\net\emm386.exe noems  dos=high,umb    protocol.ini  [network.setup]  version=0x3110  netcard=ms$ne2clone,1,ms$ne2clone,1  transport=ms$ndishlp,ms$ndishlp  transport=ms$nwlink,ms$nwlink  lana0=ms$ne2clone,1,ms$nwlink  lana1=ms$ne2clone,1,ms$ndishlp    [ms$ne2clone]  drivername=ms2000$  interrupt=5  iobase=0x360  ; slotnumber=1    [protman]  drivername=protman$  priority=ms$ndishlp    [ms$ndishlp]  drivername=ndishlp$  bindings=ms$ne2clone    [ms$nwlink]  drivername=nwlink$  frame=ethernet_802.2  bindings=ms$ne2clone  lanabase=0       packet drivers  the packet driver is loaded  using the following syntax:      ne2000 [-n] [-d] [-w]       using the default settings, this would be entered as:   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  36  rtd embedded technologies, inc.    ne2000 0x60 0x5 0x340    if the use of odi drivers is requested or prefer red, it is possible to use the odi packet driver:     lsl   ne2000   ipxodi    odipkt 1 0x60    net.cfg  link support         buffers 8 850    link driver ne2000          port 360          int 5          frame ethernet_802.3          frame ethernet_ii          frame ethernet_802.2          frame ethernet_snap          protocol ipx 0 ethernet_802.3     remote boot examples  the following examples illustrate configuration of the module for use in a remote boot application.   rpl from a windowsnt server 3.5  1.  install rpl service on your windowsnt server  2.  copy dos 6.22 files in winnt35\rpl\rplfiles\binfiles\dos622  3.  copy ne2000.dos in winnt35\rpl\bblocks\ndis;  remember not to flag the files io.sys  and msdos.sys as hidden or system.   4.  from a dos window run rplcmd  5. add vendor:   vendorname=00e0c7   comment=rtdusa ne2000  6.  add boot (b - a):   bootname= dos   vendorname=00d081   bbcfile=bblock\netbeui\ne2000\dosbb.cnf  7.   restart windowsnt and start rpl service.    now the cpumodule used with the utilitymodule can remotely boot dos from windowsnt server    dosbb.cnf  ; dos on ne2000 ethernet  base d0h  rpl bblock\rplboot.sys  ldr bblock\rplstart.com ~  dat bblock\netbeui\ne2000\protocol.ini  drv bblock\rpldisk.sys ~ ~ ~  exe bblock\rplpro1.com ~ 2 ~ 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  37  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  exe bblock\i13.com ~ ~ ~  exe bblock\rplbind2.exe ~ ~  exe bblock\protman.exe ~ ~  exe bblock\rplbind1.exe ~ ~  ;drv bblock\ipxndis.dos ~ ~ ~  ;drv bblock\tcpdrv.dos /i:c:\lanman.dos ~ ~  exe bblock\netbeui\netbeui.exe ~ 10 ~  drv bblock\ndis\ne2000.dos ~ ~ ~  drv bblock\protman.dos /i:c:\lanman.dos ~ m    protocol.ini  [protman]    drivername = protman$    dynamic = yes    priority = netbeui    [netbeui_xif]    drivername = netbeui$    bindings = ne2000_nif    names = 6    ncbs = 12    packets = 20    pipeline = 10    sessions = 6    stacksize = 512    lanabase = 0    [xnsnb_xif]    drivername = xnsnb$    bindings = ne2000_nif    load = xnsnb[cbr]    lanabase = 1    [xnstp_xif]    drivername = xnstp$    bindings = ne2000_nif    load = xnstp[ub]    lanabase = 1    [tcpip_xif]    drivername = tcpip$    disabledhcp = (tcpip_no_dhcp)    ipaddress0 = (tcpip_address)    subnetmask0 = (tcpip_submask)    defaultgateway0 = (tcpip_gateway)    tcpsegmentsize = 1450    tcpwindowsize = 1450    nbsessions = 6    load = tcptsr[c],tinyrfc[c],emsbfr[cr]    unload = "unloadt /notsr[dc]"    bindings = ne2000_nif    lanabase = 1   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  38  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  [ipx_xif]    drivername = ipx$    load = ipxmark[u],ipx[u]    unload = ipxrel[c]    bindings = ne2000_nif    lanabase = 1    [msdlc_xif]    drivername = msdlc$    bindings = ne2000_nif    load = msdlc[ub]    unload = msdlc[u]    [ne2000_nif]    drivername = ne2$    interrupt=5    iobase = 0x360 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  39  rtd embedded technologies, inc.     driver disk   utility disk  the utilitymodule includes menu driven diagnostic  program.  loop back plugs are required to run  this program. 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  40  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  chapter 6  r eference  i nformation   this chapter contains reference information concerning:    � ethernet references  �  types of ethernet  �  types of ethernet cable  � ethernet frames  �  ieee 802 mac number   ethernet references  to learn more about ethernet, you might start with:  charles spurgeon?s ethernet website:   http:wwwhost.ots.utexas.edu/ethernet/ethernet-home.html  this site provides thorough overviews of 10 mbps and faster ethernet.   types of ethernet  there are three standard types of 10 megabit ethernet, of which 10base-t is by far the most  common, and 10base-5 is by far the least common.    ethernet  type  nickname data transfer  rate  topology cable type maximum  segment  length  10base-t  ?cheapernet?  10 mbps  star  100 ohm utp  (unshielded  twisted pair)  100 m  328 ft  10base-2 ?thin? ethernet   10 mbps  bus  rg-58 coaxial   185 m  607 ft  10base-5 ?thick?  ethernet  10 mbps  bus  rg-11 coaxial   500 m  1640 ft   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  41  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   types of ethernet cable  ethernet uses one of three standard cable types:    ethernet  type  cable type  impedance  denomination  10base-t  utp  100 ohm  unshielded twisted pair  10base-2  rg-58  50 ohm  ethernet thin  10base-5  rg-11  50 ohm  ethernet thick (yellow  cable)    note:  although 8-conductor telephone wire is commonly used for 10base-t connections, this type  wire is not the correct 100 ohm utp, as it does not use twisted-pairs. using such wire may cause  excessive crosstalk, resulting in a large number of collisions and poor network performance. 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  42  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   10base-t wiring convention  10base-t ethernet uses the following wiring convention when connecting a node to a hub. it is  suggested you use this convention for consistency:          first end    second end  rj45 pin   pair no.  wire color    pair no.   wire color  rj45  pin  1 3 w-g to 2 w-o 1  2 3  g  to 2  o  2  3 2 w-o to 3 w-g 3  4 1  bl to 1 bl 4  5 1 w-bl to 1 w-bl 5  6 2  o  to 3  g  6  7 4 w-br to 4 w-br 7  8 4  br to 4 br  8    note:   w-g  = white-green   g = green   w-o = white-orange   o = orange   w-bl = white-blue   bl = blue   w-br = white-brown   br = brown 

   CM312 quad serial utility module  43  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   ethernet frames  the following are standard ethernet frames.    �  ethernet_ii  primarily used by tpc/ip  �  ethernet_802.3  default frame for netware 3.11  �  ethernet_802.2  default frame for netware 3.12 and 4.x  �  ethernet_snap  primarily used by appletalk     ieee 802 mac number  the cm202 utilitymodule is identified with an  organizationally unique identifier (oui) and  company_id number:  00-d0-81    the mac (media access control) number of the utilitymodule is thus:   00-d0-81-xx-xx-xx  where the last three bytes are the serial number of the board, unique for each adapter.   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  44  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  chapter 7  r eturn  p olicy and  w arranty    return policy    if you wish to return a product to the fact ory for service, please follow this procedure:  read the limited warranty to familiarize yourself with our warranty policy.  contact the factory for a return merchandise authorization (rma) number.  please have the following available:  �    complete board name  �    board serial number  �    a detailed description of the board?s behavior    list the name of a contact person , familiar with technical details of the problem or situation,  along  with their phone and fax numbers, address, and e-mail address  (if available).   list your shipping address!!    indicate the shipping method you would like used to return the product to you.   we will not ship by next-day se rvice without y our pre-approval.   carefully package the product, using proper anti-static packaging.   write the rma number in large (1") letters on the outside of the package.   return the package to:          rtd embedded technologies, inc.       103 innovation blvd.       state college pa 16803-0906                   usa   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  45  rtd embedded technologies, inc.   limited warranty  rtd embedded technologies, inc. warrants the hardware and software products it manufactures and  produces to be free from defects in materials and workmanship for one year following the date of shipment  from rtd embedded technologies, inc. this warranty is limited to the original purchaser of product and  is not transferable.  during the one year warranty period, rtd embedded technologies will repair or replace, at its option, any  defective products or parts at no additional charge, provided that the product is returned, shipping prepaid,  to rtd embedded technologies. all replaced parts  and products become the property of rtd embedded  technologies. before returning any product for repair,  customers are required to contact the factory for an  rma number.  this limited warranty does not extend to any products which have been  damaged as a result of accident, misuse, abuse (such as: use of incorrect input voltages,  improper or insufficient ventilation, failure to follow the operating instructions that are provided by rtd  embedded technologies, "acts of god" or other contingencies beyond the control of rtd embedded  technologies), or as a result of service or modification by anyone other than  rtd embedded technologies. except as expressly set forth above, no other  warranties are expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, any  implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular  purpose, and rtd embedded technologies expressly disclaims all warranties not  stated herein. all implied warranties, including implied warranties for  mechantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the  duration of this warranty. in the event the product is not free from  defects as warranted above, the purchaser's sole remedy shall be repair or  replacement as provided above. under no circumstances will rtd embedded  technologies be liable to the purchaser or any user for any damages,  including any incidental or consequential damages, expenses, lost profits,  lost savings, or other damages arising out of the use or inability to use the  product.  some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or  consequential damages for consumer products, and some states do not  allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above  limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.  this warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other  rights which vary from state to state.   

   CM312 quad serial utility module  46  rtd embedded technologies, inc.                                  rtd embedded technologies, inc.  103 innovation blvd.  state college pa 16803-0906  usa  our website: www.rtd.com     
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